5 Seek Student Body Presidency
At the close of election sign-ups
five have signed their intentions to
!!leek the office of Student Body
president during the upcoming
~lt>ctions scheduled for June 2 and

·

4.

Candidates for president include:
Yolanda Hardison, Don Kobashigawa, Sandy Oxenhorn, and Paul
Wallace.
Others seeking office are: Ken
"achrach and Robert Freedland,
\tl.t!e-president; Robert Bendheim,
Robert Rosenstein, Dion Shimatsu,
:U~verly Turkel, treasurer.
Seeking commissioner posts are:
Barbara Klein, Monica Teitlebaum,
l'eter Waxler, elections; Maureen
king and Sharita Riley, school
lphit; Edwina Crosby and Greg
1atnanaka, scll.ool affairs; Denise
D i c k ~y, Clayton Ellis, Cynthia
Webb, social activities; and Steve
Bland, Caryl Kaplan, Steve Millman,
welfare.
Boys' League president, Tony
Love and Steve Rome; Craig EhrUch, unopposed for vice-president;
Wll.yne Miramatsu, unopposed for
8ecretary; Richard Bergman and
Paul Sonnenfeld, treasurer.
Joanne Nagano is unopposed for
Girls' League president; Jackie
Landsberger and Gail Yamanaka,
vice-president; Helen Goldfeld and
Ma.:ti::ia Saunders, secretary, Marci
Grey, Karen Malantud, treasurer.
Kaheelawanie Class president,
Keith F)ierson, Jon Kobashigawa;
• BVP. 'IWly Clark, Cliff Scott, Joel
Strom; C,vP, Deborah Davis, Jill
Klein. ~y Rosenstein; secretary,
llolly ~l)ard, unopposed; treasurer, .Aik!¢ Lustig, Mark Magged,
and lfunee Urman.
David Miller, Gregoty Preston,
11th grade president; Kevin Lyons,
Larry Smoller, H. Denise Thompson, Ken Willner, vice-president;
Melissa Hilton, Debbie Oliver, Cynthia Pope, secretary; Steve Goodman, Paul Katz, Paul Ornstein,
t:reasurer.
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Bank of America Honors
Distinguished Hami Seniors ·
Eight Hamilton High School seDiors have been awarded plaques by
the Bank of America for reaching
the zone competitions, according to
vice principal Mrs. Josephine Jimenez, who sponsors the competitions
at the school.
Among those named are Marc
Grossman, who was chosen to represent the school in the specific category of mathematics. Other entries
who reached the zone level in specific fields were Henry Lowood, laboratory science; Teri Yarbrow, art;

DO YOUR PART
GET YOUR PARENTS
TO VOTE
FOR EARTHQUAKE
REPAIR BONDS

MAY 25

HAMILTON SENIORS are hitting the jack-pot this semester, gainlong admission to the finest colleges and winning scholarships ,in unprecedented numbers. Pictured are Henry Lowood and Gary Streil'e,
named by the University of Calif.ornia as the outstanding entering
freshmen and awarded the coveted Regents' Scholarship.-Fed Photo

John Kornfeld, English; Sandy Simon, social sciences; and Susan
Garrett, foreign language.
The general field entries who.
reached zone compe1i.tions were
Sung Ho Lee,. science and mathematics; and Rachel Cohon, liberal
arts.

Mini Courses
Here at Last
Hamilton High School has official~
ly launched its new prograni of
"mini" courses for the English department, according to Principal
George T. Cole. The revampiiig of
the tenth grade offerings in English is another step in the school's
efforts to make CUITicula more relevant.
The plan calls for each entering
tenth grader to tak-e one required
ten weeks course in composition
skills and to elect three ten ·week
courses from a list of 22. Among
the electives developed by members of the department are: The
Automobile, Literature of the Animal Lover, Science Fiction, Fantasy'
and Folk Tales, The Whodunit, The
Short Story, Literature of Romance,
The Western, The Family, Literature
of the Supernatural, Adventure Stories, Debate and Speech, War in Literature, Sports in Literature, Poetry
of Popular Music, The Comics, ·Introduction to Poetry, General Reading, Mythology, Philosophical Ideas
in Contemporary Literature, Cinema, Contemporary Drama, Problems of Education Today,. and The
Individual Conscience as a Theme
in Literature.
Instigators of the long-planned program were Miss Harriet Perl, Miss
Liz Husband, Miss Jeanine Peters,
and department chairman Art Sarna.
All of the plans have been approved by the University of California and courses are 'fully accredited.
Currently underway is a study of
the feasibility of providing "mini"
courses in the social studies department, acco~ing to Principal Cole.
Other grade levels in the English
department will also be studied.
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Seniors Ranked;
Two 4.0 G.P.A.'s
Computations of grade poirrt averages and rank in class have heel~,
completed for the 883 seniors scheduled to be graduated from Alexander Hamilton High School in June,
stated Principal George T. Cole.
Tied for "number one" with perfect 4.0 GPA's are Henry Lowood
and John Howard Kornfeld. Both
secured their perfect records while
taking numerous honors courses.
In all, 177 students are included in
the top "20%" category, ranging
down to 3.10.
]filling out the "Top Ten" at Hamilton are Sung Ho Lee, Kenneth
Jones, Rachel Miller, J eft Harris,
Paul Rutter, Ben Hamburger, Susan
Garrett, Jay Gellert, and Patti
Jacobs(the latter two tied for tenth).
The GPA spread between the lead·
ers and those number ten is 4.0 to
3.86.
Close behind; making up the next
fifteen rankings, are Gary Streile,
Rachel Cohon, Lisa Helfend, Jonathan Steinberg, Marian Weselman,
Gary Hayashi, Arlene Bell, Nancy
Rosner, Randy Simon, Pat Polinger,
Mike Trager, Laurie Hauer, Barry
Northrop, and Gerald Edwards.
Hamilton seniors have won numer,ous honors and scholarships to the
colleges of their choice, according to
scholarship advisor Miss Irma E.
Morris. Among those honored are
Henry Lowood and Gary Streile,
who have been named Regents'
Scholars by the University of Ca.Iifornj.a, placing them in the ranks of
the most outstanding entering freshman.
M~ of the students in the top
20% have an unusual problem this
year. They have been accepted to
so many fine colleges they are hav·
ing difficulty deciding which offer
to take. Scholarships offered to stu.dents range up to $5,200 each year.

VOTER REGISTRATION
Membe? of the Negro Educa·
tion Council will be here at Hamilton to register eligible students
for the next State elections In
November. Students who will be
eighteen as of the election date
will be eligible to vote. The Coun·
cU, is providing the seniors with
a chance to take advantage of
the cause for which .many lu\ve
campaigned.

,... ,..,0
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Schools Need
Earthquake Aid

School Bond for
Repairs Debated
By July of 1975, 166 school buildings that were built before 1933 will
have to be vacated or rebuilt and,
ultimately some will have to be demolished. Built before the earthquake of 1933, these buildings lack
the safety features now required of
all modern buildings. Board of Edu c a t i o n Superintendent William
Johnston recommended with the
board's approval that a bond issue
be put on ·the May 25 ballot to raise
the needed 198.5 million dollars. This
will mean a 90 cents increase :l'or
each property taxpayer the first

Easter Cleanup
Hamilton High School was recently
involved in a series of major earthquake repairs throughout the campus. At a total cost of $9,000, the repair work was divided into three
areas of concentration. These were
providing support panels on both
sides of the staircase in the administration building, removing the high
tile wall in the library, and taking
down the cracked chimney o:l' the administration building to the roo:l'line.
A majority of this work was done
over the Easter Vacation starting
on April 3 and ending on April 14.
The staircase structural support panels, consisting of an eight inch steel
reinforced wall on either side of the
staircase, extending from the basement to the roof, was constructed
by the Dewitt Etheridge Company
of Anaheim, the same company that
built the new lab building. This
work was completed un April 9. The
leveling of the chimney, done by the
Williams' Wrecking and Demob'tion
Company, took a total o:l' three. days
and was finally completed on April
14.
The repairs. were initiated by a
group of city school engineers who
inspected the school grounds and
made the recommendations. The
$9,000 tab will be paid for by Federal and State aid as well as city
taxes.
Staff Two Staff Box
Editor: GJenn A. Gazln
Journalists: Steven lnkeles, Steve
Lassoff,. Lany .Marz,. Richard
Meese, Jeff Pannor, Janice Plltzer, Robert Solomon, Barry Squire
Joel St:rom, Mark WlesentbaJ, Hal
Walkowitz.
Boslness Ma.na&'er; Doreen Robinson
Federalist Sponsor: Miss Irma
Morris
Graphic Arts Sponsor: Mr. Gene
Bohr

P:rinting is done by the advanced
&':rapblc arts class.

year. The money will be used torebuild and replace the old buildings.
For too long a time has insane
extravagance continued, unabated.
'The time to stop it is now. It may
seem that 90 cents isn't much to ask,
but it's these little expenses that
add up. Just think: 90 cents, a person would have to pay a goodly sum
in five years. It is a long accepted
falsehood that schools need buildings. As many old-timers and principals will recall, after the 1933
earthquake many s c h o o 1 s found
it necessary to conduct classes in
tents. Venice High was a notable
example. lf the relatively immature
students of those days could carry
in off, then we could carry it off
even batter. Let's get the student
bodies out of those cramped, overheated classroom complexes and into some comfortable, bleezy tents.
If our local government must raise
additional taxes, let's not throw
them away on this kind of foolishness. Let's spend it on something
that we can use • like a new freeway - or better yet, let's buy the
Queen Mary from Long Beach.

All registered voters of Los Angeles will have the opportunity to vote
on the latest L. A. city school bond
issue on May 25. This bond, originally recommended in February by
city school superintendent, Dr. William Johnston, would provide $i98.5
million for repairing earthquake damage and rebuilding or replacing all
of the 166 pre-1933 school structures.
The money for the bond would be
paid off by the taxpayer over a period of five years at a standard rate
of forty cents a month per family.
This rate woul<I prove to be less
than a 1% increase in the local
citizen's total city tax.
The 166 condemned buildings were
all constructed before the passage

of the Field Act in 1933, which set
up the original construction standards and requirements to help in·
sure earthquake safety. The acceptance of this bond would prove signi.figant in that a recent amendment
to the Field Act has ordered that
these buildings be brought up to the
structural standards pointed out in
the original Field Act or be vacated
by July 1, 1975.
When questioned about the bond,
Mr. Jerry Curtis, a Public Information Officer of the Board of Education commented, "We at the
Board of Education urge every voter
to learn about and become aware
of the present physical condition of
our schools before casting their
vote."

Seniors Win
Alumni
Recognition
Four Hamilton students have been
selected by the UCLA Alumni Scholarship Committee as recipients of
the Alumni Scholarship Award for
Fall, 19n. Each was awarded $700.
The recipients selected were Ben
Hamburger, Monique Kossak, Henry
Lowood, and Marian Weselman.
As Alumni Scholarship recipients,
they are admitted to the Alumni
Scholars Club and are issued stack
passes which are vadid for use at
all of UCLA's libraries.
The four recipients were extended
congratulations by the UCLA Alumni
Association, the Ucla Foundation,
and Walter R. Theil, Vice-President
of the Scholarship and Admissions
Department.

SPECIAL
DRIVER TRAINING
COURSE _

$44.50
Penny Bros.

826-1078

PICFAIR FLORIST
CORSAGES AND BOUQUETS FOR
ALL OCCASIONS
8945 W. Pi co Boulevard
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WEbster 1-8276

ACADEMIC GUIDANCE SERVICES
820 So. Robertson Blvd., Los Angeles
is now accepting students for

Preparation for Scholastic Aptitude Tests
20 hours of intensive drill in both verbal end math areas.
Classes forming immediately.
657-4390
Individual Instruction for Achievement Tests
Tutoring in ell subjects

$ THIS A.D WORTH MONEY $
It's worth free spark plugs or oil on a
tune and service for your motorcycle at

CYCLE

PRODUCTS

WEST

11900 Camp W. Pico Blvd., W.L.A.
477-0997
473-7996
Free pick Up and delivery
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G. A. Gazin

The Clique Quiz
In one's travels about the school, it is impossible not to hear vague and
fre;quent references to something called "The Cliques." Strangely enough,
however, no one seems to know precisely what the "clique" is and who
is in it. In order to clear up this WJSOlved and all-important mystery, we
have prepared this nifty little quiz. To see if YOU are "in" and "with-it,"
take the quiz and see for yourself.
NO
YES
TEST FOR BOYS
1. Are you a letterman on the Tennis team?
(If YES, score 5 points)
2. Do you own your own Mercedes-Benz?
........
....... .
(If YES, score 5 points. Score 2 points if it's your Mom's, but she lets
you drive it.)
3. Do you have a well-developed set of side-burns?
(If YES, score 5 points. Score no points if you also have a beard.)
4. Are you presently a member of AZA?
(If YES, subtract 10 points)

TEST FOR GIRLS
YES
NO
1. Do you use expressions like"that's cute" and "Hiiili" in every other
sentence?
(If YES, score 5 points)
2. Are you a Varsity cheerleader?
(If YES, score 10 points)
3. Are you a Bee cheerleader?
(If YES, score 5 points)
4. Are you a GAA cheerleader?
.,......
(If YES, score no points)
5. Does your boyfriend play on the tennis team, drive his own MercedesBenz, and have a well-developed set of side-burns?
(If YES, score 10 points)
IF YOU SCORED:
30 points or more: you cheated since you can't score more than 25.
20-25 points: congratulations. You are a full-fledged member of the
clique.
10-15 points: You're almost up there. Keep it up and soon you'll
know the glory of being in the clique.
5 points: Forget about the clique and take up stamp collecting.
0 points: You are a normal human being like the rest of us.

Visit JERR'S EMPORIUM
Far-Out
Posters
Jewelry
Books
Coins
9707 Washmgton Blvd.
836-5785

FRENCH and SPANISH
Tutoring - Counseling
Certified H. S. Teacher
GL4-2914
A. H. Hauret

*

Driving School
STERN-FYBEL
"since 1940"

Just a few weeks ago, two juniors,
Cary Math and Mike Swiller, went
through the kind of frighteniing ordeal that one rarely encounters out
of the newspapers. While working at·
a popular local ice cream parlor on
Robertson Blvd., they were held up
at gun-point by a lone bandit and
ordered to empty the cash box.
Fortunately, both boys kept their
cool and complied with the robbers'
orders. There are few things stupider than arguing with someone who
is pointing a gun at your stomach.
As a result of their action, both Math
and Mike are still alive and attending classes today.
This terrifying incident (and if you
don't think this is terrifying, imagine someone pointing a loaded gun
at your stomach) brings to mind the
subject of courage. Now risking
one's life for a few dollars is foolhardy, but each of us is confronted
with his own fears every day. The
way in which many students here on
campus deal with these fears can
be called nothing less than heroic.
As a good example, take that eternal non-entity, the Crummy Athlete.
It takes courage to compete before
hundreds of strangers and acquaintances - when you know that you're
going to look terrible in spite of
your best efforts. Nevertheless,
many unrecognized athletes have
this kind of courage, never slackening their efforts to improve. They

do their best and walk away from
a loss with their heads high and
their backs straight, "proud and silent in honest defeat." Letters are
rarely given for this kind of sportsmanship, and (more's the pity) seldom do we grant our respect and admiration for it~
There are many other examples
of C9urage to be found here at
school. What of that rare phenomenon, !the student whose sense of
honesty would have him fail a class
before it would allow him to cheat?
Don't forget the much-maligned
ROTC cadet who suffers the disdain of the student body for pursuing an interest that has now gone
out of fashion. And do not fail to
pay tribute to the shy little guy who
finally musters up sufficient courage to talk to the voluptuos redhead across the ltmch-court.
When you're next thinking about
how rotten our world and its inhabitants are, stop and think. Think of
the unsung acts of bravery and sacrifice that are committed each day
in the name of some personal belief.

STEVENSON
DRIVING LESSONS
As low as $5 for full heur
TEENAGERS .
Licensed & Insured
Call: 664-1431 or 467-3000

THE TIGER CREW

SHOTOKAN KARATE
16M-A 20th Sh'eet, Santa Monica
Phone S9S-6913
o:r write fo:r f:ree b:roehu:re

20% OFF
2. Cut cheese (electric carving knife or an arc welder) and put slice on
bread.

fl:rst month's dues with this ad

3. Place on cheese another 1h lb. of salt (to bring out true earthy taste)
and top with white bread.

DEFENSIVE
DRIVING SCHOOL
Certified Training
$45 six hours private l•uons
Member
National Safety Council
From Valley
From L.A.

5. Serve on a sheet of wax paper.
HINTS: It would be advisable to find out what Army your ingredients

~~~~~~~~~55~~~~c-om._e•IT•o•m_._.._._~~~~~

653-9030

~~~~~~~~~~~~~

FLAIRS,
CORDS,
JEANS,

1789 So. La Cienega
Corner of 18th Street

LUNCHEON

989-2040

Rudnick's Has Them All

P!ICidP~U
49c

Choice of
Spaghetti Plates with Garlic Bread
Sausage and Pepper Sandwich

*
*

Needs You!
Maintenance & Odd Jobs
Workers Needed
Call 389-2778

HAMIT..TON GRIT..LED CHEESE SANDWICH
Ingredients:
1 loaf Army surplus white bread
1 loaf Army surplus wheat bread
3 lbs. Army surplus American cheese
25 lbs. of salt (Navy surplus)
1. Place loaf of wheat bread on a cookie sheet. (25 slices) Put 1h lb. of
salt on bread. (To enhance flavor)

4. Place in nearest solar oven or atomic reactor. Cook for 1 hour.

275-7776

Hot Meat Ball Sandwich
Submarine Sandwich

Courage in All Forms

Hamilton Recipes Corner

Start Now- Don't Delayl!

49c
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and SHIRTS
B

410 N. Canon Drive
278-0155
~--H*••#H#,.HH.H#:#._HH#HH#-

~age

1'HE

Four
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slack .3nd jeans 11The guys slacks girls love"
Male Mfg. By H. K. Corp. Atlanta, Ga.

Open 10.10 !Mon.·Sat.l

11·6 !Sun.!

Leather Bell Bottoms Belts Slacks Shirts Jeans Vests Flairs
CULVER CITY

WESTWOOD

10720 Washington Blvd.
Palos Verdes
21·A Peninsula

Woodland Hills
23341 Mulholland Drive

1021 Glendon Ave.
North Hollywood
6018 Laurel Canyon Blvd.
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Bud Sez JV's Lose
Congratulations to the Gymnastics team on their first win in two
years. Kenneth Lee deserves special
recognition for the fine performance
he has turned in...It's a big week
in sports with the track league fi·
nals as well as the league finals in
swimming. Hamilton looks for fine
showings from many athletes, inclu·
ding the Kobashigawa twins who I
predict will take city in the Cee di·
vision.
I never cease to be amazed at the
beautiful running of George Reddick.
George is one of the top five senior runners in the nation and everyone should take time out once in a
while to appreciate how lucky we
are ·to have an athlete like him at
Hami.
My beat ..... The V baseballers
have finally gone over the .500 mark,
posting a 6-5 record last glance.
Lack of team spirit is the biggest
obstacle the team will have to overcome and I hope it changes in the
clutch.
I remember . .. back in the 1940's
when Hami was in the midst of the
losing years, a yoWtg man stepped
in to become captain of the football
team and president of the school.
He lettered in almost evecy sport
and scored the winning touchdown
in a crucial game. Break out the
rag time, old boys. Another round
of auld lang syne for old time's
sake,. The name was Willie Zomar.

Job Training
Program Set
.,

In order that students of
schools in Administrative Zone C
may better develop selected vocational skills, an Occupational Education Program has been added to
the educational curriculm.
The setup of the program is
something akin to that of APEX.
If a student has a particular vocational interest and his home school
does not offer training in this
skill, he may attend one of the
twelve other participating schools
that does. A decided advantage
over APEX, however, is that students may also attend two jun·
ior colleges and any one of a num·
ber of business corperations such
as Kaiser Hospital, IBM Data Proessing Center, or Prudential Insurance if they wish.
Students receive full high school
credit while participating in the
program. Partial bus transporta·
tion has been arranged for those
who need it. Up to 10 Hamilton stu·
dents at once can take part in the
new Occupational Training Program.

Training is available in the fields
of agriculture, business, health,
homemaking, or industrial arts.
Some of the specific courses of·
fered are commercial gardening,
landscape design, medical secretary, locksmithing, and occupational nursing. The central office for
the Occupational Training Center
is on 16th and Olive.

Hamilton's Junior Varsity baseball team remained consistent un·
der pressure. The past four games
were heartbreaking losses. The
Venice game proved good for hit·
ting, but lacked in pitching and
fielding until too late. The game
was lost 12·9 with a disappointed
Mike Glick on the mound.
Against Crenshaw, pitcher Myron
Grisby couldn't contain the Cou·
gars' power hitting. The Yankees
retaliated with a towering home
run by Johnny Walker. It wasn't
nearly enough as the Yanks were
defeated 1()..2.
Playing 'Palisades, pitcher Steve
Swanson held a ,t ight score of 3 to
3 until the seventh inning. With
two outs in the seventh, the JV' s
kept up a tradition. Pall squ~d
in the winning run, .and the Yanks
lost 4 ,t o 3.
Challenging University, Hami had
three runs to contend with in the
inning. Losing pitcher Steve Swanson coudn't hold off the Warriors,
and .the game was lost 5-2.
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Photo Shop Celebrates
29th Year with Exhibit
The over 200 entries will be screened by Duane Carter, fonner Hamil·
ton photography instructor. The accepted prints will then be taken by
the eleven students who make up the
Photo Salon Committee, to profes·
sional photograghers for final judg·
ing. Prizes will be awarded by local
merchants.
Among the student organizers of
the salon are: Chairman Mike Gor·
don, Hal Stone, Pauline Hamada.
Steve Cazan, Yvonne Agergaard,
Gary Feinstein, Jarry Robin, Cathi
Benjamin, Morris Zlotnick, Harry
Green1 Lori Vant Hof, and Greg
Brown.

During the week of June 7-11 the
photographY students of Hamilton
will present the 29th Annual Photo
Salon the oldest high school
phatograpby salon in Southern Cal·
ifornia. On exhibit will be approximately 175 black and white prints,
the best work of Hamilton's photographY studertts. Color prints and
the work of evening adult classes
will also be exhibited, though not
judged.
The photographs, which reflect
varying moods and viewpoints, explore society and environment, according to Mrs. Brenda Abramson,
instructor.

CERTIFIED DRIVER TRAINING
Learn to Drive with the

DRIVING SCHOOL
Kurt J. Herrmann

Estaltllahell 1941

Call 936-0600
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Tracksters Win
The Hamilton track team ended a
disappointing season on a bright
note. In a close meet, which went
down to the final event, Hamilton
prevailed with a 60-58 win over Palisades. The sprirrters, aided by
George Reddick's 9.4 in the 100, again led the team to victory.
The meet started off with a bang
for the Yanks. Juan Avant won the
high hurdles in a 14.5 with Ricky
Marshall finishing second. The shot
put results then came in, showing
Anthony Love taking a second with
his best put of the season, 50'8.' The
440 relay Was won by Hami with a
42.6. The ioo was swept by Reddick,
David Thomas and Paul Wallace
with spectacular times of 9.4, 9.6,
and - 9:8 respectively. Reddick's 9.4
tied, the best time in the country this

year. The score now was 25 to 7.
Pali then started to fight back
with a sweep in the 880 and the
mile. This tied the score at 25. John
Fuchs then sprinted the last 220 ot
the 440 run to win with a time of
51..9. Reddick, Thomas, and Wallace
swept the long-jump with a winning
jump of 23'5.'' Avant and Marshall
took a first and third in the 180
lows with a winning time ot 19.5.
Pall then got six poirits in the 2
mile and five in the mile relay,
making Hami rooters nervous.
With only the high jump and pole
vault not in, the score was 58-42 in
favor of Hami. Only two points were
needed to win the meet. Gary
Harris took a third in the high jump
and Marc Denltz took his only third
of the year to win the meet for the
Yanks.
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Hami Bombs Uni
A fifth inning otfEIMlve explosion
enabled the Yankee•( Ve.TSity baseball team to defeat University 4-2.
Steve Levin's double with the bases
loaded proved to be th~ winning hit.
The blow drove in two runs and improved the Yankee record to 6-5 and
a game and a half behind Westchester in the battle for the runner-up
playoff spot. Ron Smith, Charley
Stephens, Scott Onada, and Mike
Floyd all came through with singles
during the big four run inning. Mike
Persky pitched well and went the
distance for the victory.
Earlier, Hamilton met a determined foe in Palisades whom they
defeated 4-3. Mike Persky started
and secured the win, but he needed
a bases loaded double by "Clutch"
Steve Levin in the third inning. The
blast drove in all three runs. Tony
Strickland relieved Mike Persky in
the fourth and pitched beautifully
without allowing a run the remainder of the game.
The Yankees pulled a wild 6-4 victory over Crenshaw. Hami was
charged with four ecrors while Crenshaw had five miscues. Bruce Beck
was brilliant. Important singles by
Keith Frierson and Mike Smith
helped him nail down the victory.
The big news of the day was a
triple play in the first inning star~

Golfers Tie, 2-2

Gymnasts Make History
The Hamilton gymnastic team has
just made history in recording a
victory against Crenshaw for its
first win in two years.
Without the talents of the injured
all-around man Harrison Rose, the
fired-up Yankee team put it all together and overcame the Crenshaw
gymnasts. Excellent first place performances w.~re realized by longhorse-man Rick Tener and tree-exman Curtis Nishyama, Tim Speaker
on the parallel bars and ever-consistent Kenneth Lee on the sidehorse were equally great. An intersting note is that all these performers, with the exception ot Lee, will
be back next year.
Despite their earlier setbacks, the
Yankee gymnasts were anxiously
awaiting Crenshaw so they could
break the two-year winless jinx. And
even though the· team was crippled
with injuries, the athletes performed the feat which everyone

thought was impossible. They won

a meet.
The feeling ot pride was just beaming on the faces of Coach Mel
Klein and the Hami gymnasts. All
smiles, Coach Klein commented, "If
only we can beat Pall!"
With the spirit the team is in now,
it seems highly possible.

DO IT THE
GREEK WAY!
Maylee's Dance Studio
Is Now Featuring
Greek Folk Dancing
8812 W. Plco, No. 208

276-5182

As the golf season nears an end,
the Hamilton golfers find themselves in second place in- league
competition. The Yankees have
split their last four matches, losing
twice to University, and winning
over Gardena and Venice.
As noted by Coach Jack Epstein,
the team is well balanced. Led by
senior Doug Schrieber, steady preformances by Curt Biren, Jon Davidson, Chuck Zerah, Randy Shifman,
Tom Hertzig, Stuart Samuels, Larry Marx, and David Eberstein, the
team looks forwa;:d to the league
finals, and city competition.

Mike Jaffe Wins
Despite a magnificent performance
by number one man Mike Jaffe, who
downed his favored opponent, 7-5,
6-0, the rest of the Yanks couldn't
follow suit as they went down to
defeat at the hands of University
Warriors by a score 'of 6-1.
This loss, coupled with a recent
5-2 defeat at Pall High and a 7.{)
shellacking of the Crenshaw Cougars, evened the netters' record at
3-3. Coach William Crow's netmen
are expected to finish the season
with a 6-4 record and end up in
third place in the W.L.

ted by a line drive hit straight at
pitcher Bruce Beck.
Hamilton dropped two important
league games to Venice and Westchester. Against Venice, the Yankees kept beginning rallies and
seemed on the verge of winning until the sixth inning when the second
relief pitcher employed by Venice
stifled the Yankees and earned Venice an important 7-4 victory. Venice
had struck early with an inside-thepark home run by Jerry Turner with
the bases loaded.
Westchester creamed the Yankees
11-4 when they visited here. Westchester managed 15 hits off Hamilton pitching. The only bright Yank
ncrte was a tine relief pitching job
qy Peter Waxler in the late innings.

Cee Finmen Sweep
Leag•e Finals
In a performance that stiUUled
the entire Western league at the
finals, Thursday, April 29, the Cee
Squad from Hami took first place
in every Cee event, excepting one.
The Cee Medley relay team broke
the league record with a time of
1:57. Jon Kobashigawa broke the
league record for the Cee 50 yard
free-style with a time of 24.9 seconds, and took another first in the
50 yard butterfly. Don Kobashigawa took two first in the individual medley and in the 50 yard
breast-stroke. Mark Wasserman
took a first in the 100 yard free
_style, and Jim Sanders took a first
in the 50 yard backstroke. Joe
Wells, Robert Feldman, and Steven
Takeyama took seconds and thirds
that will ,taJre them to the city
prelimiharies.
Varsity swimmers Mitch Kay, Alan
Binder, Brad Sanders, Andy Jacobs
all qualified for the city prelims.
At the meet's conclusion, Mr.
Ron Price (the coach) and half of
the swim team were thrown into
the pool by the other half of ,t he
team.

Watch
Grand Opening
for Lee's Cyclery
SCHWINN AND ALL
FINE IMPORTS
Sales, Repairs, Trade-ins

2639 S. Robertson Blvd.
839-4466

Harold1 s Auto Supply
MACHINE AND MUFFLER SHOP
9070 Washington Bo':'levard
OPEN SUNDAY 'TIL 2
UP0-5533

VE9-6735

